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HEAD TEACHER WELCOME 
Welcome back after the half term break. We hope 

our students are well rested ready for a busy half 

term ahead.  

We started the term with year group assemblies in 

which we reflected on the conflict and humanitarian 

crisis in Ukraine. Please read the following page to 

see how our Egglescliffe families can support our 

appeal for those affected by this conflict. As a school 

community we feel it is essential that we help those 

who have had to flee for their safety so any support 

you can offer is very much appreciated.  

In our assemblies we also discussed how we now 

have just over 8 school weeks until the GCSE and A-

level exams start. This is a pressured time for our 

Year 11 and 13 students but we are here every step 

of the way to support, guide and advise them on 

being prepared for the formal exams.  

We hope you enjoy reading this issue of The Egg. 

Mrs Oyston 

  
DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 

3RD MARCH Year 10 Subject Teacher Evening (Virtual) 

 

7TH MARCH Y12 Academic Reports issued 

 

8th MARCH Y11 Mock Results event 

 

14TH MARCH Y7 Spring Assessments issued 

Y11 Academic Reports issued 

 

16th MARCH Y7 Subject teacher evening  

(virtual appointments) 

 

4TH APRIL Y8 Spring Assessments issued 

 

7th APRIL Y8 Subject teacher evening  

(virtual appointments) 

8th APRIL Y13 Final Assessments issued 

 

8th APRIL End of Spring Term 

 

  

WANT TO JOIN OUR AMAZING 

TEAM?  

Teacher of Maths 

• Required September 2022 

• Fulltime, permanent MPS/UPS  

• Closing date for application: 14th Mar 

8.30am 

 

Teacher of Boys’ PE 

• Required September 2022 

• Fulltime, permanent MPS/UPS  

• Closing date for application: 15th Mar 

8.30am 

 

Deputy Examinations Officer and  

Data Assistant 

• Required as soon as possible 

• Term Time plus 10 days permanent Scale H 

(SCP 13-18) 

• Closing date for application: 25th March 

8.30am 

 

For more information visit: 

www.egglescliffe.org.uk/join-our-team/ 

Egglescliffe is an equal opportunities employer, 

committed to safeguarding and promoting the 

welfare of children. 

Enhanced DBS will be required 

https://www.facebook.com/Egglescliffe-School-622001344534551/
https://www.instagram.com/egglescliffesch/
https://twitter.com/EgglescliffeSCH
https://www.facebook.com/Egglescliffe-6th-Form-College-711540859184431/
https://instagram.com/es_6thform/
https://twitter.com/es_6thform
http://www.egglescliffe.org.uk/join-our-team/
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UKRAINE SUPPORT COLLECTION 
As a school community we have reflected this week on the recent events in Ukraine and those at 

risk as the conflict continues to escalate.  

Hundreds of thousands of children and adults have already been affected, with families fleeing for 

safety. Many of these families have left their homes without any basic and essential items. 

Consequently, we feel that as a community we should try to help those who are currently facing 

unimaginable suffering.  

Amanda White, a member of the school PTA is coordinating an appeal for the Ukraine Support 

Collection within the local Eaglescliffe area (alongside a parent at The Links primary) and we are 

asking our parents/carers, staff, governors and students to help with this appeal.  

The items that we are appealing for are: 

• Camping mats 

• Sleeping bags 

• Toiletries 

• Protein bars/energy bars 

• Painkillers 

• Anti-flu medication (e.g Lemsips) 

• Wound dressing materials/plasters 

• First aid kits 

• Thermals/base layers 

• Warm blankets 

• Hot water bottles 

• Insulated flasks 

• Baby food/milk 

• Nappies 

• Feminine sanitary products 

• Power banks (for charging mobile phones) 

• Large and medium size backpacks 

• Dry food (pasta, rice etc) 

If you are able to donate any of the products listed above you can either send them into school with 

your child or drop them off at the main reception.  

Unfortunately, this conflict does appear to be an ongoing so we are happy to take these items over 

the coming weeks. Our student leaders and language ambassadors will be helping to coordinate 

the in-school collection and linking with our PTA.  

Thank you in advance for any support you can offer.  

 



 

  

YEAR 9 FEEDBACK 
Thank you to parent/carers in Year 9 

who submitted feedback following 

the recent tutor evening.  

We value all feedback and consider 

all points raised by parents/carers 

when further developing our 

provision.  

We are delighted with the feedback 

from the Year 9 parents/carers which 

is particularly significant due to the 

disruption this year group has faced 

due to COVID-19 since they started 

with us in 2019.  

 

SCHOOL FACILITIES NOW AVAILABLE FOR HIRE 
We are extremely excited that we are hiring out our school facilities to local community groups. ES 

Lettings (Part of VALT Enterprises) will be managing the bookings and the facilities after school hours. If 

you are interested in booking the facilities please visit https://schoolhire.co.uk/stockton-on-

tees/egglescliffe to see the opening times and availability.  

You can hire: Full size Astroturf, Sports hall, Muga/Tennis courts, Gymnasium, Dining room, Main hall, 

Classrooms, Drama room, Meeting room, Library, Specialist rooms 

So if you run a local club, want to hire a space for a group of people to meet or even need a space to hold 

a sports based children’s birthday party then either visit the website or look us up on facebook or Twitter 

 

https://schoolhire.co.uk/stockton-on-tees/egglescliffe
https://schoolhire.co.uk/stockton-on-tees/egglescliffe
https://www.facebook.com/login.php?skip_api_login=1&api_key=966242223397117&signed_next=1&next=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fsharer.php%3Fu%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fschoolhire.co.uk%252Fstockton-on-tees%252Fegglescliffe&cancel_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fdialog%2Fclose_window%2F%3Fapp_id%3D966242223397117%26connect%3D0%23_%3D_&display=popup&locale=en_GB
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?url=https%3A%2F%2Fschoolhire.co.uk%2Fstockton-on-tees%2Fegglescliffe&text=Check%20this%20SchoolHire%20link!


 

  

THIS WEEK’S REWARDS: CELEBRATING  

CONSISTENTLY HIGH PERFORMANCE 
 

There have been some staggering targets being met in terms of e-praise points totals across all of our 

year groups and so this week, The Egg celebrates those who have performed at a consistently high level 

since September and have amassed some serious, serious points: 

✓ Year 7 – Josephina L – 700 points 

✓ Year 8 – Pierce Z – 779 points 

✓ Year 9 – Miles M – 479 points 

✓ Year 10 – Kyle M – 394 points 

✓ Year 11 – Nathaniel G – 389 points 

If I didn’t know any better I’d assume some of the student above had hacked the system and added 

points to their accounts! Thankfully, I do know better and am delighted to report, following a full and 

thorough investigation along with Scotland Yard that the points are all legitimate and we can safely 

celebrate this handful of students who currently top the leader boards for their respective year groups. 

Whilst this week, these students take a delicious slice of the limelight, we must also congratulate the 

hundreds of other students who are performing so well in school on a daily basis and picking up e-

praise points for their efforts – well done to you all and keep up the good work! 

 

THE E-PRAISE SHOP 
Ms Walmsley can be found in the library which is a veritable hive of activity at breaks and lunch times 

with everything that is going on from reading and checking out books, to board games and even some 

studying! Another reason for its substantial footfall is the e-praise shop – accessible to students via the 

app. 

At the moment students can use their points to purchase books if they take part in the Egglescliffe Book 

of the Year award with some excellent titles available though they are selling out fast. 

Ms W, being the creative, has stocked the shop full of wonderful bits and pieces both practical and 

unique so that students can spend as recklessly as they wish. Items include bath bombs (57 sales – so 

smelling fresh!); A5 notepads, exam ready pencil cases; squeezable stress footballs; snack coupons and 

puzzle cubes amongst a whole host of other things. 

A reminder to our students that points don’t carry over and they don’t gain interest so spend every 

single one you have or donate them to your year group charity! 

 



 

It’s National Careers Week from 7th – 12th March, 

which is a perfect opportunity to start 

supporting our young people’s future goals and 

plans. At Egglescliffe, we see a ‘career’ as more 

than just a job – it’s our journey through life, 

learning and work. In all year group assemblies 

throughout the week we’ll be focusing on 

careers, where we’ll be asking students to: 

 

Reflect – think about their own skills and 

strengths 

 

Be curious - explore the range of opportunities 

available in the Tees Valley and beyond 

 

Get involved – try new things, learn new skills 

and gain new experiences 

 

Be helpful – create positive relationships and 

opportunities with individuals and organisations 

they encounter 

 

Be mindful - think about how they can have a 

positive impact within their community and in 

their personal lives 

 

Pay attention – find out about the world around 

them and understand how to find reliable 

sources of information 

 

National Careers Week is running a virtual careers 

fair, beginning Monday 7th. You can access the 

virtual fair at ncw2022.co.uk 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Careers Events and Open Days 

(4th – 17th March 2022) 

From Monday 7th March 

• To celebrate National Careers Week in March, 

Teesside University are offering a range of health 

career talks for sixth form students. Email 

a.thompson@tees.ac.uk for more info. 

• HLM Architects have two Insight Evenings in March, 

Architects, Designers and Technologists. Students 

can sign up here for 7th March or here for 10th March 

Tuesday 8th March 

• Sunderland University Online International 

Women’s Day Event 10:00 – 11:15 Email to 

book: pre16activities@sunderland.ac.uk  

• Females of the Future - STEM & Business Multi-

Employer 5:00pm - 6:30pm. Zoom link here 

• Careers in Property, Architecture & Design 5:00pm 

- 6:00pm Zoom link here 

• GT3 Architects want to Inspire the next generation 

of women (all genders welcome though), click here 

to apply. 

Wednesday 9th March 

• Redcar and Cleveland College Open Event 5-7pm 

www.cleveland.ac.uk/openevent 

Wednesday 16th March 

• Middlesbrough College open event – 5-7:30pm 

Open Event (mbro.ac.uk) 

• Living Care are myth busting - the NHS is not just 

Drs and Nurses. Covers admin to IT to Security, and 

everything in between. 10am-12noon, Link to 

advert 

Thursday 17th March   

• How to stand out? HSBC Webinar (CV Hints and 

Tips) 6-7pm. Register here. 

Beginning March, through to November 

• Aspire Webinar Series 2022 - a series of free 

careers and further education Webinars 

designed to help sixth form students make 

more informed decisions about their future. 

aspire.upreach.org.uk/live-webinars 

SPOTLIGHT ON CAREERS 

https://ncw2022.co.uk/
mailto:a.thompson@tees.ac.uk
https://www.s4snextgen.org/Opportunities/View/id/2580
https://www.s4snextgen.org/Opportunities/View/id/2581
mailto:pre16activities@sunderland.ac.uk
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_CA8en91aRR6doqAufaxQVg
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_19nKptZITNmlCEZHfL8x3A
https://www.s4snextgen.org/Opportunities/View/id/2515
https://www.s4snextgen.org/Opportunities/View/id/2515
http://www.cleveland.ac.uk/openevent
https://www.mbro.ac.uk/about-us/events/detail/2022/03/16/default-calendar/campus-open-event-march
https://www.s4snextgen.org/Opportunities/View/id/2436
https://www.s4snextgen.org/Opportunities/View/id/2436
https://hsbc.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_1r2BbpYvQNyYN3Y9uvZDbw
https://aspire.upreach.org.uk/live-webinars/


 

  
 

Who is it for? 

 

'Bringing unity to a School of diversity'  

 

Do you have a language other than English that 

you speak at home? Have you lived in another 

country and would like to continue to develop 

your language skills? Are you just really keen to 

learn more about different languages and 

cultures? Then Language Ambassadors is for you! 

Language Ambassadors is open to all pupil in Y7-

13. 

 

When is it? 

 

Wednesday after school in MFL03 until 4pm. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What sorts of things can I get involved in? 

 

Recently we have learnt some basic Turkish and 

found out about different festivals in Spain and 

China. We discovered how Christmas was 

celebrated in Romania and tried some delicious 

Romanian bread 'Cozonac'. We are currently 

working on a 'Mother Tongue, other tongue' 

competition as part of the North East Festival of 

Languages in March.  

 

All Language Ambassadors have the opportunity 

to work towards gaining their Language Leader 

award, which is a national qualification and 

we also help to welcome new pupils to the school 

and act as young translators when needed! Pupils 

with a different home language contribute by 

teaching the group some of their language or by 

sharing information about their festivals and 

traditions, which is especially interesting for the 

Language Ambassadors who have English as their 

first Language.  

 

We are hoping to be able to go into some of our 

feeder Primary schools next term to share our 

love of languages and cultures and we are also 

planning on raising money for charity and hosting 

a cultural evening in the near future. 

 

Interested? 

See Miss Ridsdale in MFL03!! 

 

  

SPOTLIGHT ON MAKING MEMORIES AT EGGLESCLIFFE 
Have you thought about joining Language Ambassadors? 

 

 

 



 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

Welcome to our very first Year 7 spotlight! What an incredible couple of months 

we’ve had, as we welcome a new year group into our school community. I am very 

proud to say they have made a wonderful start at Egglescliffe School, despite 

pandemic limitations, I am sure this will continue as we move into our next term.  

OUR GUEST SPEAKER… 
As a school, we were honoured to welcome Musharaf Asghar to our school. Some 

of you may remember Musharaf as a Y11 student on the Channel Four 

documentary series, ‘Educating Yorkshire’. Throughout the series, we witnessed 

Musharaf’s resilience and determination in overcoming his speech impediment, 

which led to not only stealing the show, but also the hearts of the nation. In 

November, Musharaf spoke to a number of our KS3 and KS4 students about 

overcoming challenges and pushing themselves to ‘being their best’. It was also 

great to hear how much Musharaf appreciates the opportunities and support he 

has received along the way, and he recognised the important role his school 

played in his success. Rest assured, there was not a dry eye in the house (or 

school).  

E-PRAISE 

I am delighted to announce that our Year 7 charity, suggested by our students, is 

Community Action in Nepal. We are extremely grateful to have links with the 

school community in Ghunsa, where we helped to build the school itself. Our 

students have the opportunity to donate their e-praise points to a charity; so far, 

we have raised £62 just from points donated by Year 7 students. A huge thank 

you to Douglas B, Ayah N, Ben N, Thomas C, Miles M and Zachary L for their 

donations. Our target for the end of this school year is £300 – we can do it! Some 

of our Year 11 students will support our Year 7s in their fundraising for the 

charity.  

SPORTING SUCCESS 

 
When I first started teaching at Egglescliffe School, I was blown away by the 

number of students who showed real determination and dedication attending 

their morning sport sessions. This year has been no exception. A shout out to all 

our students who have represented the school in sporting competitions; I am 

extremely proud! A little birdie (aka Mr. Huggins) keeps me updated with our 

sporting successes – of which there are many!  

Miss Granycome 

 

YEAR 7 UPDATE FROM MISS GRANYCOME 
 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Y12 PROGRESSION AND SUPPORT 
ENRICHMENT  

This half term the theme for Year 12 Enrichment is 

Employability. Students will be asked to research 

and organise work experience in their time, using 

the brand new Employability Wall in the sixth 

form. The wall consists of twelve QR codes, each 

linked to a site with key information to help them 

organise their own work experience. In weeks five 

to seven, students will also have the opportunity 

to participate in this term’s optional ‘Enrichment 

Extras’, which will also have an Employability 

theme. Sessions running include How to Organise 

Work Experience, Interview Skills, Medicine Talk, 

Driving Theory Masterclass, and Legal Careers. 

 

 

Year 12 PSHE 

This week the Year 12 students had an excellent 

presentation from Brook Advisory in PSHE on 

Sexual Health Awareness. 

Next week time will be dedicated to focusing on 

Spring Academic Assessments. Students will be 

meeting with their tutor for 1:1 meetings to 

discuss targets for the term ahead as they move 

towards the summer series of mock exams.  

 

Y13 PROGRESSION AND SUPPORT 

UCAS UPDATE 

Y13 have been sent a document via email 

informing them of UCAS next steps as the decision 

day for making Firm Choices draws closer for 

many students.  

We strongly advise that all 

students who have 

applied to university take 

some time to read this 

document so they are 

clear on the process over 

the coming months.  

 

Year 13 PSHE 

This week the Year 13 students have had a 1:1 with 

their tutor focusing on their Spring Academic 

Assessments and discussing next steps for the 

remaining 8 school weeks before their formal 

exams start.  

They have been given focused advice on planning 

a revision timetable, structuring revision time, 

methods of revision as well as focusing on mental 

health and wellbeing during this pressured time.  

 

 

 

  

EGGLESCLIFFE SIXTH FORM NEWS 



 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

WHAT’S ON IN PSHE THIS FORTNIGHT? 
Our PSHE curriculum ensures that our students are well prepared to be active citizens in modern 

Britain. The focus over the next two weeks is: 

 

➢ Year 7 – Global Issues 

➢ Year 8 – Racism and diversity (protected characteristics) 

➢ Year 9 – Health Education (alcohol) and Knife crime 

➢ Year 10 – County lines and Raising awareness of extremism 

➢ Year 11 – Mock Results session and Racism 

 

BOOK RECOMMENDATION FOR MARCH 
 

We are all made of molecules 
By Susin Nielsen 

There are two sides to every story… 

 

STEWART is geeky, gifted but socially clueless.   

His mom has died and he misses her every day. 

ASHLEY is popular, cool but her grades stink.   

Her dad has come out and moved out - but not far enough. 

 

Their worlds are about to collide: Stewart and his dad are moving in with Ashley and her mom.  

Stewart is 89.9% happy about it even as he struggles to fit in at his new school.  But Ashley is 

110% horrified and can’t get used to her totally awkward home.  And things are about to 

become a whole lot more mixed us when they attract the wrong kind of attention… 

The same family from two very different points of view – and what is takes to make those 

viewpoints meet. 

 



 

DEVELOPING A LOVE OF 

READING AT 

EGGLESCLIFFE 
 

The importance of listening to texts (PixL) 

Sharing stories as a family can be enjoyable for 

everyone. Often, parents stop reading aloud to 

their children when they can read; the problem 

with this is that many children then lose that sense 

of connection and the pleasure of sharing a story 

with someone else, leading to reading being seen 

as less pleasurable. Children can also listen to 

stories which contain much more complex 

vocabulary and concepts than they are capable of 

reading on their own. Reading aloud enables them 

to experience these more complex stories which 

may be more interesting to them than texts 

written for their reading level. 

 

Reading aloud and sharing stories together can 

break through the normal routine of the day and 

can provide a much-needed pause, as well as 

creating a magical connection leading to 

conversations and inside jokes.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

How could you introduce reading aloud in your 

home? 

• Approach it through a ‘normal’ event. Over 

dinner, you could mention you’ve been 

reading something and would like your child’s 

opinion on the topic. Read the text to them 

whilst they eat and discuss their thoughts. 

Short extracts from articles about current 

events are a great way to start this with older 

children who may have gone a long time 

without being read to in the home.  

• If you are driving to school or the shops, you 

could put on an audiobook – the read aloud 

doesn’t have to be your own voice! This has 

benefits from families with very busy 

schedules, who have longer car journeys as 

part of their week or parents who don’t feel 

confident reading themselves.  

• Suggest reading a novel aloud (or listening to 

an audio book), as a family, after dinner – they 

could sit drawing, painting, making models or 

doing the washing up.  

   

  
“Reading to our kids teaches them to think, make connections, and 

communicate. Reading aloud doesn’t just open windows. It flings 

wide the doors of opportunities…” Sarah Mackenzie 



 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SAFE SPACE REPORTING 
As discussed in previous assemblies, students have the opportunity to inform staff of 

something in a discrete manner by completing our SafeSpace report. Please see the link 

below: 

 

SafeSpace Reporting (egglescliffe.org.uk) 
 

CULTURE OF VIGILANCE AT EGGLESCLIFFE 

The safeguarding section of the school website has been updated in terms of further support that is 

available within the local offer. In addition, you will also find a plethora of outside agency support 

information and a student SafeSpace reporting resource.  Safeguarding (egglescliffe.org.uk) 
 

https://egglescliffe.org.uk/safespace-reporting/
https://egglescliffe.org.uk/safeguarding/

